
TEST 

 
I. Распредели  слова по группам. 

classroom cinema swimming meat vegetables 

street shirt ice cream jacket maths 

coat  museum desk  soup hospital 

skateboarding lesson chess dress gymnastics 

 

Food Hobbies School Clothes Town 

     

     

     

     

 

II. Вставь пропущенное слово: A, B или C 
1. There is ____ snow outside. 

A a lot of B many C any 

 

2. My birthday is ____ the first of March. 

A at B in C on 

 

3. She looked at me and smiled ____ . 

A happy B happyly C happily 

 

4. Red roses are ____ than pink ones. 

A beautiful  B the most beautiful C more beautiful 

 

5. The    monkeys ____ long arms. 

A has got B are C have got 

 

6. I ____ in Moscow last summer. 

A am B was C were 

 

7. They didn’t go to school ____ . 
A yesterday B tomorrow C now 

 

8. They got lost ____ they couldn’t read the map. 
A and B because C but 

 

9. ____ does he usually eat dinner? In the kitchen. 

A When B Where C What 

 

10. I’m going ____ a cake on Sunday. 
A make B to make C making 



  

III. Задай 1) общий вопрос (определи грамматическую основу); 
          2) специальный вопрос к подчеркнутому слову 

1. Emma saw a nice film yesterday. 

1) __________________________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________________________ 

2. She is having pizza now. 

1) __________________________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________________________ 

3. They like playing board games in the living room. 

1) __________________________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________________________ 

4. Max will travel to Africa next summer. 

1) __________________________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________________________ 

5. Dad is going to wash the car tomorrow. 

1) __________________________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________________________ 

 

IV. Прочитай текст. Поставь T (True), если предложение верно, то есть, 
соответствует тексту и F (False), если предложение неверно (не 
соответствует тексту). 

Nina is a nice little girl. She is eight. Nina and her parents live in a big city. Sometimes 

the girl is sad because she misses her grandmother, who lives in a small village far 

from the city. 

One morning the girl opened her eyes and saw her grandmother smiling at her. Nina 

was so happy! She wanted to tell her granny so many things. It was Saturday so Nina 

didn’t go to school. She doesn’t have lessons at the weekend. 

In the afternoon Nina and her granny went shopping. Granny bought some nice toys for 

Nina and then the girl helped to choose presents for Granny’s friends. They found 

some nice books about gardening. 

Nina and her granny came home only in the evening. They were very tired but happy.  

 

   Например: 0. Nina is ten years old. ____F_____ 

1. Nina’s granny lives in a big city. __________ 

2. The girl doesn’t go to school on Saturdays. __________ 

3. One day Nina went shopping with her parents. __________ 

4. Granny bought some books for her friends. __________ 

5. Nina and her granny were very tired in the evening. __________ 

 

  


